
AGENCIES
Ranchi,

The Jharkhand Assembly on
Wednesday witnessed up-
roarious scenes when a Con-
gress legislator Irfan Ansari
dragged the RSS into the
lynching of  Tabrez Ansari
last year.

Irfan Ansari, speaking on the
motion of  thanks to the Gover-
nor's address, said "BJP and
RSS are responsible for the
killing of  Tabrez Ansari". The
Congress legislator's remark
invited a sharp reaction from
the BJP MLAs.

Tabrez Ansari was thrashed
by a mob in the Seraikela-
Kharsawa district of  Jhark-
hand on June 17, 2019 resulting
in his death a few days later.

The BJP legislators started
demanding that the 'un-
savoury' remark made about
the BJP and the RSS should
be expunged and said that the
Congress legislator should
express regrets about mak-
ing such a comment. The leg-
islators came to the well of
the House demanding an
apology and expunging of
the remark.

"What is the proof  of  the Ir-
fan Ansari allegation," said
BJP legislator C.P. Singh.

Assembly speaker Ra-
bindranath Mahto pacified
the BJP legislators and asked
them to return to their seats.
The Speaker later expunged

the Congress legislator's re-
mark.

The BJP legislators howev-
er stuck to the demand for an
apology by Irfan Ansari and
again came to the well of the
House. 'Dismiss Irfan Ansari
from House' and 'Irfan
Ansari must tender apology'
were some of  the slogans
raised by the BJP legislators.

The Assembly Speaker's
move to pacify the BJP legis-
lators however failed. He left
the apology issue to the con-
science of  the Congress legis-
lator, who categorically said
that he would not apologise.

The BJP legislators then
raised more slogans forcing
the Speaker to adjourn the
House.

COAL IMPORT CASE

AGENCIES
New Delhi

The Supreme Court on
Wednesday issued notice to
Adani Enterprises on an
appeal by Directorate of
Revenue Intelligence (DRI)
in a matter connected with
the alleged over-invoicing
of  Indonesian coal im-
ports.

A bench headed by Chief
Justice S.A. Bobde stayed
the Bombay High Court or-
der that quashed letter
rogatories (LR) which
sought information from
foreign countries on the
import of  coal by Adani.
Solicitor General Tushar

Mehta appearing for DRI
contended before the apex
court that the investigation
into the matter should con-
tinue. 

The DRI is probing nearly
40 companies for overvalu-
ation of  imports.

A letter rogatory is usual-
ly sent by a country to an-
other country to seek assis-
tance with help of  foreign
judicial authorities to in-
vestigate an offshore enti-
ty, which is believed to
have a connection with an
ongoing probe.

The Bombay High Court
in October last year
quashed all the LRs sent by
DRI to Singapore and other
countries in its probe on
Adani group firms for al-
legedly over-invoicing the
coal imported from Indone-
sia between 2011 and 2015.

The High Court observed
that it did not go into the
merits of  the LR issued by

the magistrate, but found
the due process was not un-
dertaken while issuing
these letters.

The DRI vehemently op-
posed the High Court order
and sought its stay as the
investigation is underway.
In September last year,
Adani Enterprises Limited
moved the High Court
seeking quashing of  the
LRs which were issued in
2016.

The DRI in March 2016
initiated investigation
against a few Adani group
firms for allegedly over-in-
voicing coal imports from
Indonesia.

The LRs were issued to
Singapore, Dubai and
Hong Kong, seeking assis-
tance in accessing docu-
ments in possession of
three state-owned banks in
connection with the trans-
actions under investiga-
tion.

455 infant deaths...
Around 1, 031 were still born and rest out-born. While

233 died during premature delivery, 61 infants lost life
due to asphyxia. Respiratory distress syndrome ac-
counted for 96 deaths. Sepsis claimed life of  27 babies.

Ready to hang...
I have no other source of  earning. Sirf  fansi se jeevan

chal sakta hai (only by executing the death penalty can
I earn my living)," Pawan said. “My daughter is grown
up. But I have no money to marry her off. My ancestral
house is in dilapidated condition but I have no funds for
repairs. I am already in debt and hounded by lenders.
Believe me, this money (Rs 1 lakh) gives me a new lease
of  life." Asked about the payment by the government for
hanging the convicts of  Nirbhaya case, Pawan Jallad ex-
plains: "For every execution, a hangman gets Rs 25,000.
As there are four death row convicts (in Nirbhaya case)
so I would get Rs 1 lakh. It's a big reward. Earlier my
grandfather Kaluram (aka Kallu) used to be paid only Rs
200 per hanging. I remember in 1989, I went to Agra Cen-
tral Jail to execute the death row convict of  a rape and
murder case. I tied the feet of  the convict while my
grandfather pulled the rope. We got only Rs 200 for this
execution."

Pawan's father Mammu Jallad was also a well-known
hangman in north India, he claims. He says that his fa-
ther and grandfather executed the hanging of  Satwant
Singh and Kehar Singh, convicted in assassination of
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, and also recalls names of
several other infamous death row convicts whose hang-
ing was executed by Kallu or Mammu.

Pawan also clarified that the common perception
about hangmen being alcoholics is wrong. "Believe me,
I have never taken alcohol. I do not drink though people
say that before executing any hanging we first get
drunk. It's a lie. We are sober and restrained when we
pull the ropes. It's our job," he said.
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10 NATION Tihar to write to UP prisons seeking services of two hangmen
NEW DELHI: Tihar Jail will seek the services of two hangmen from Uttar Pradesh 
prison to execute the four convicts in the 2012 Nirbhaya gangrape case, the jail authorities
said on Wednesday. According to a court order issued on Tuesday, the four convicts are 
to be hanged on January 22 at 7 am. "We will most likely write to the prison authority 
of Uttar Pradesh on Thursday and seek services of two hangmen depending on the
availability," a senior Tihar Jail official said.
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NEW DELHI: US Ambassador to India
Kenneth I Juster will be among envoys of
16 countries who will undertake a two-
day trip to Jammu and Kashmir starting
Thursday, officials said, the first visit by
diplomats since abrogation of  the erst-
while state’s special status on August 5
last year.

The Delhi-based envoys will fly to Sri-
nagar on Thursday morning before go-
ing to Jammu, the winter capital of  the
newly created Union Territory, for an
overnight stay. They will meet Lt Gover-
nor G C Murmu as well as civil society
members, they said. 

Besides the US, the delegation will in-

clude diplomats from Bangladesh, Viet-
nam, Norway, Maldives, South Korea,
Morocco and Nigeria, among others. 

Brazil’s envoy André Aranha Correa
do Lago was also scheduled to visit Jam-
mu and Kashmir. However, he backed
out because of  his preoccupation here,
the officials said on Wednesday. 

The European Union (EU) countries
are understood to have conveyed that
they would visit the Union Territory on
a different date and are also believed to
have stressed on meeting three former
chief  ministers — Farooq Abdullah,
Omar Abdullah, Mehbooba Mufti — who
are under detention. 

AGENCIES
Nagpur 

The Congress-Nationalist
Congress Party combine
handed a humiliating de-
feat to the ruling Bharatiya
Janata Party in the elec-
tions to the prestigious
Nagpur Zilla Parishad -- the
home turf  of  Leader of  Op-
position Devendra Fad-
navis and the Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh -- offi-
cials said here on Wednes-
day. Of  the total 58 seats for
which polls were held, the
Congress bagged 31, the
NCP 10, while the BJP man-
aged only 14 seats.

The ruling Maha Vikas
Aghadi ally Shiv Sena
chose to contest alone and
had to be content with just
one seat, while two seats
were won by Independents
in the prestigious local
body.The elections for the
58 Zilla Parishad seats and
116 Panchayat Samitis were
held on January 7 and the
results were declared on
Wednesday.

Even in the Panchayat
Samiti polls, there was a

shock in store for the BJP
as Congress' Mahendra
Dongre bagged the seat in
Dhapewada -- the native vil-
lage of  Union Minister
Nitin Gadkari.

Congress' Nana Kambale
dealt another blow by bag-
ging the Koradi seat -- the
hometown for former BJP
minister Chandrashekhar
Bawankule.

Salil A. Deshmukh, the
son of  NCP's state Home
Minister Anil Deshmukh,
won from Metpanjara while
another senior NCP ex-
minister Ramesh Bang's
son Dinesh R. Bang bagged
the Hingna seat.

The Nagpur Zilla
Parishad and many other
local bodies were under the
control of  the BJP-Sena
when they were allies, till
the Sena joined the MVA
with Congress-NCP in No-
vember 2019. 

Besides Nagpur, the Zilla
Parishad and Panchayat
Samiti elections were held
in Palghar, Akola, Nandur-
bar, Washim and Dhule, of-
ficial results of  which are
awaited.

Uproar in Jharkhand
House as MLA drags 

RSS into lynching case

PM TO SKIP
‘KHELO’
INDIA IN

GUWAHATI
NEW DELHI: PM Modi
won’t be coming to
Guwahati on January 10
to declare open the "Khelo
India" Games in the state
capital due to "lack of
time", a senior BJP leader
said on Wednesday.  "It
(the visit) is cancelled,"
Assam BJP spokesman
Dewan Dhruba Jyoti Maral
told IANS. The news of
the prime minister not
coming to Guwahati for
the games comes amidst
the ongoing protest
against the Citizenship
Amendment Act. The All
Assam Students Union
(AASU), which is
spearheading the protests
against the new
citizenship law, had
warned of mass protests if
Modi came here for the
games. Last
month, Japanese PM
Shinzo Abe’s visit was
called off after an annual
summit between the
prime ministers of the two
countries in Guwahati was
postponed because of the
anti-CAA protests.

Apex court notice to Adani 
Group  on DRI's appeal

SC bench
stays Bombay
HC order

Volunteers participate in a torch rally for awareness against child marriage and liquor prohibition,
in Patna, on Wednesday

BJP routed in RSS
bastion-Nagpur ZP

Envoys from 16 countries,
including US to visit J-K today

Swapan Dasgupta,
Visva Bharati VC
confined by SFI

activists
KOLKATA

BJP Rajya Sabha member
Swapan Dasgupta and Vis-
va Bharati Vice Chancellor
Bidyut Chakraborty, who
were scheduled to attend a
lecture series on the new
citizenship law, were con-
fined by SFI activists near
the main campus on
Wednesday.

Dasgupta described the
chain of  events as "Left fas-
cism".

A section of  the students
raised slogans against Das-
gupta and shouted 'go back'
slogans to stall the pro-
gramme at the Lipika Audi-
torium on the campus.

The authorities then
moved the programme to
the Social Work Depart-
ment at Sreeniketan, some
distance away from the
main campus. But the SFI
activists reached there and
locked the gate of  the de-
partment, confining Das-
gupta, Chakraborty and a
few other officials.

Dasgupta said he had
come to the university at
the invitation of  the Vice
Chancellor.

"It was not a party or po-
litical platform. It was a
programme as part of  a lec-
ture series. Now if  some-
body wants to attack this, I
will say it is a reflection of
their mental thought
process and shows they are
not interested in a demo-
cratic discussion.

AGENCIES
Chennai

The NIA on Wednesday
named 11 Tamil Nadu resi-
dents in its charge sheet for
their involvement in Ansarul-
lah case, pertaining to at-
tempts to "establish Islamic
rule in India through jihad",
which is being probed by the
anti-terror agency since July
last year.

The National Investigation
Agency (NIA) filed the
chargesheet in a special court,
Chennai against the accused
identified as Hassan Ali, Haris
Mohamed, Mohammed
Ibrahim, Mohamed Sheik
Maitheen, Meeran Ghani, Gu-
lam Nabi Asath, Ahmed
Azarudeen, Toufiq Ahmed,
Mohamed Ibrahim, Mo-
hammed Afzar and Farook.

They were charged under
Section 120 B (criminal con-
spiracy) of  Indian Penal Code
and Unlawful Activities (Pre-
vention) Act.

The NIA took over the case
on July 9, 2019 and booked 16
accused persons from Tamil
Nadu based on information re-
ceived that they along with
their associates, while being
in the UAE, had conspired and
conducted religious classes
with the objective of  estab-
lishing Islamic rule in India,
through violent jihad and pro-
moting unlawful activities.

Fourteen accused persons
were arrested and detained in
the UAE, in connection with
the case, for "clandestinely
conducting religious classes
and meetings" with the inten-
tion of  promoting violent ji-
had and other unlawful activi-

ties, the NIA said.
"They were arrested on their

deportation from the UAE in
July 2019. Hassan Ali, and
Haris Mohamed were arrested
from Nagapattinam district of
Tamil Nadu in mid-July 2019
after recovery of  incriminat-
ing materials during searches
at their houses."

Investigation in UAE and In-
dia has established that the
charge sheeted accused per-
sons had formed a pro-jihadi
'jamaat' (congregation) under
the leadership of  Mohamed
Sheik Maitheen in UAE and
that they had organized meet-
ings and classes at various
places in UAE and India on
topics like jihad and Khilafat
(Caliphate), said the agency.
"The meetings were against
democracy in India with the
intention of  establishing Is-
lamic rule here through vio-
lent jihad and by promoting
unlawful activities."

Hassan Ali, Haris Mohamed,
Mohammed Ibrahim, Gulam
Nabi Asath and Toufiq Ahmed
were also associated with the
proscribed Islamic State by
subscribing to and dissemi-
nating the violent jihadi ideol-
ogy of  the terror organisa-
tion. "Since the criminal con-
spiracy in this crime was
hatched and considerable part
of  the pursuant acts commit-
ted in the UAE, investigation
is continuing against accused
Rafi Ahmed, Munthasir, Umar
Barook, Moideen Seeni
Shahul Hameed and Faizul
Sharief, deported from UAE,
besides Seyyed Mohammed
Buhari and Divan Mujipeer,
who are residing in Tamil
Nadu."

NEW DELHI:  

Researchers in Denmark found that over-
weight and obesity were associated with
higher risks of  several common cancers
and according to health experts here obe-
sity may worsen the cancer survivor-ship,
including quality of  life.

According to the study, published in the
Journal of  Internal Medicine, there were
20,706 cancers among 313,321 adults diag-
nosed with overweight and obesity com-
pared with 18,480 cancers that were ex-
pected based on information from the gen-
eral population.This corresponds to a 12
per cent higher risk associated with over-
weight and obesity.Excess body weight or
obesity in itself  may be a root cause for a

number of  chronic diseases and some
cancers, the health experts said.

Ashish Goel, Associate Director, Surgi-
cal Oncology at Jaypee Hospital in Noida
said that extra body fat undoubtedly re-
duces the immune system of  the body, and
functioning of  the hormones and cells
which further results in abnormal num-
ber of  cells and can increase the risk of
tumour formation.

"Obesity is a well known predisposing
factor for endometrial ovarian breast and
stomach cancers and to some extent for
kidney cancers," Goel told IANS.

The study also revealed that having type
2 diabetes or alcoholism-related diseases
in addition to overweight or obesity was
linked with even higher risks.

West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee interacts with Kolkata Police Commissioner Anuj
Sharma during inauguration of 'Outram Ghat Transit' point for Gangasagar pilgrims ahead of the
Gangasagar Mela, in Kolkata, on Wednesday

Obesity linked to higher risks of common cancers

Ansarullah case: NIA
names 11 TN residents

in charge sheet


